ASC X12C COMMUNICATIONS AND CONTROLS SUBCOMMITTEE

Interim Meeting Minutes

DECEMBER 10, 12 noon – 1 pm EST

Attendance—13 people, 10 constituents

1. Thursday, December 10

1.1. Administration

1.1.1. The November Interim Meeting minutes are ready for review.

1.1.2. If necessary, the subcommittee may meet before the next scheduled January 14, 2021 meeting in order to review the 007030 999 TR3.

1.2. Pending Items

1.2.1. The All Zeros Proposal: X12N wants the subcommittee to review the 007030 999 before public review starts. The 007030 999’s first public review was in November 2016. The next public review will be in January for a 30-day period.

1.2.2. TR3 Change Request 1933: The 008010 books are almost done. Staff will start building the 008020 books next year.

1.3. Active

1.3.1. C072 Composite Lop Identifier—proposed changes. X12 will close MR 008318 and in its place will create a new MR for changing the definition of composite C072.

1.3.2. Application Control Structures X12.6—Max Max-Gerd Retzlaff reviewed the BNFs throughout the document and proposed a number of changes. The subcommittee reviewed those changes and suggested the following additional one: In Section 3.5.2.1 add another section for Interchange data elements to make “I” required and to show the integers as 01/03. The Chair will submit a new MR for these changes to X12.6. The subcommittee will study it and then vote on it in the January meeting.

Meeting recessed at 12:30 PM EST